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12th November 2018 
 

Building Update 4 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
You will have continued to see a great deal of work going on around site over the last few weeks. The new car park, is now 
in use, albeit only partially due to the two containers installed over the last few weeks. It has been a massive job to 
connect power, utilities and all of the technology required to run a school office.  
 

On Friday 9th November, the offices were packed up and we moved into the containers. Over the weekend, the door entry 
system and communications into the temporary office were completed. 
 

The school office from Monday 12th November is located in the lower container in the new car park.  Ms Turnbull and Mrs 
Griffith will be based in there until the completion of the build. Mrs Somers, Mrs Cotton and Mrs Fellows are in the 
upstairs container in the new car park. 
 

Pre-school fencing has created a play area adjacent to the Year 6 classroom but is still protected with the metal fencing. 
Large sails to provide shelter for the play area are on order and will be installed this term.  
Drop off to pre-school in the morning -  is direct to the classroom door. 
Drop off and pick up through the day – please go to the school office (container in new car park) and the office staff will 
phone pre-school to come to the new school entrance with your child (Old KS2 entrance opposite the office container). 
 

The new toilet block outside Olive and Maple class is now operational and will be used by both these classes from 
tomorrow. 
 

The boys KS1 toilets will begin being refurbished from tomorrow and this is likely to take 13 weeks as it is part of the 
building project area to construct the join between the 2 parts of the building (new and existing). During this time, we will 
be making the KS1 girls toilet unisex for EYFS girls and boys, Year 1 girls, Year 2, 4 and 5 (Mulberry class) girls. KS2 boys 
toilets will be used by Year 1, Year 2 and Year 4 boys during this time. Year 5 Mulberry boys will use the toilet near the 
current school office just inside the doorway and this will no longer be in use for adults. It can still be used as an accessible 
toilet should any require to use it. Olive and Maple girls and boys will use the toilet block outside their classroom. 
 

We still have the required amount of toilets for all pupils we have in school and we really appreciate everyone’s support 
with us whilst the refurbishments happen to the existing school building. Once the KS1 boys toilets are complete, work 
will commence on the KS1 girls toilets. 
 

Staff continue to share lifts and walk to school based on location, your support with walking wherever possible or parking 
away from site particularly in the mornings (Farmor’s is still available for drop off and pick up), is very much appreciated. 
Please refrain from parking on the Fairford side of Leafield Road in the mornings as this causes traffic jams. Also, in the 
afternoons when parking is allowed on this part of the road, do so safely and at no times should pedestrians have 
limited views when crossing the road. 
 
As we progress through the winter months, we will continue to operate our wet weather system to alleviate build-up of 
traffic. In the mornings, this means that if it is raining particularly hard at 8am you will receive a text to say class doors 



will be open from 0820 to keep traffic flowing. In the afternoons, this means that if it is raining particularly hard at 1415, 
you will receive a text to say class doors will be open from 1445 to keep traffic flowing.  
 
There is not a requirement for you to act on any of this it is just there to help keep our site moving in wet weather. 
 
Updates regarding the build will be placed in classroom windows, on the school website. Please do take a moment to 
keep informed about the building project. 
 
Every decision we make always has safeguarding as the top priority. 
 
Pick up and drop off until further notice: 
 

Pre-school through the gate outside pre-school room. Mid-morning and midday pick up/drop off from the school office 
(containers in the new car park) as described earlier in the letter. 
 

Apple class line up by the fence outside Apple on the Main KS2 playground. 
 

Willow line up outside Willow class 
 

Walnut line up outside Walnut class 
 

Cypress line up outside Cypress class 
 

Olive line up outside Olive class 
 

Beech Class will have pick up and drop off from outside their classroom starting after half term as the fenced area will be 
removed. 
 

Maple class line up outside Maple class 
 

Mulberry class line up on playground and will walk around to the new school entrance (old KS2 door, opposite the new 
office containers, in the new car park). This is a change since the last building update. 
 

Elm class line up outside Elm class on the corner of KS2 playground area. 
 

Club arrangements 
 

Choir – children will be brought to the new school entrance by Mrs Souter at the end of choir. 
 

Gymnastics – children will be brought to the new school entrance by Rachel at the end of each session. 
 

Roaring Rugby – children will be brought to the new school entrance by Roaring Rugby at the end of the session. 
 

Mrs Peck’s Sports Clubs  - children will be dismissed from the field/playground if outside or Farmor’s Sports Centre if 
you have been notified of this. 
 

Kitchen Club – children will be brought to the new school entrance by Mel at the end of the session. 
 

Drama Club – children will be brought to the new school entrance by Helen O’Grady staff at the end of the session. 
 

I would like to thank you all for your support in the somewhat challenging circumstances that any building project brings. 
One thing remains steadfast and that is our commitment to your children and their learning. Their learning as always is our 
number one priority! 
 

Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Mrs Julie Fellows 


